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(Reported by liarry Grif fin)

The Junior English class is study.

fug Washington's Farewell Address.
• • •

The perfect spellers in the 3rd A

and 4th II grades in Miss Bragstad's

room n ttttt her 23.
• • •

The perfect spellers for the week

ending Feb. 13 number eight.
• • •

The High School Literary Society

voted to order $10 worth of athletic

equipment. The basement of the

school building will be used for the

exercises and contests.
• • •

John Kuzara was absent on Mon-

day, for the first time this year. He

had his thumb injured in the automo-

bile accident at number 3 on Friday.
• • •

Ethle Russell has been absent for

several days because of sickness.
• • •

The 7th grade Geography class will

begin the study of Asia on Thursday.
• • •

The school is looking forward to

the time, which we trust will be the

near future, when manual training

and domestic science will be intro-

duced. A school entertainment will

be given some time next month, and

the proceeds will be used for pur-

chasing equipment for these depart-

ments.
• • •

The following program will be ren-

dered by the High School Literary

Society. Visitors are cordially invit-

ed to attend.

Essay Pioneer Women

Emma Fauss

Discussion.. .The future of the Ameri-

can Woman..Sue Lennon, C. Knudsen

Essay... The Patriotism of Harriet

Beecher Stowe Loretta Weber

Reading Mae Saunders

Essay Betsy Ross

Lillian Rose

Parlimentary Drill S Gorsline

Anecdotes of Washington..Dwynwon

Evans and Russell Hallowell.

Stories Told by Lincoln. Grace Math-

ews and Harry Willard

Paper Pearl Greenwell

• • •

Mae Saunders was absent for the

• first time this year.

• • •

Attendance report for the week end-
ing February 13th.

Days Absent Tardy
Miss Fausnaught   4% 1

Miss Gottrey   3% 1
Miss Tompkins  13% 0
Miss Rahtge   5%
Miss Bragstad   8% 0

Miss Clarke  12 1
Miss Ferguson   4% 0

Miss Lennon   3% 0
Miss Rowland   2% 0

High School   414 0

Total  621/2 3
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The Lavine flour mill is running its
full capacity, which it has continued
to do since its first commenced opera-
tions. Housewives thru the whole
neighborhood speak in the highest
terms of the home product, and the
Slayton Mercantile Co. is now rapidly
disposing of its second consignment.

• .

Harry Grant of Belmont, was in the
city the fore part of the week, circu-
lating a petition to be presented to the
county commissioners, asking them to
grant him a license to conduct a sa-
loon at the crossing of the G. N. and

C. M. & St. I'. railroads, a few miles
west of Lavine.

• • •

Lyons & McKim have moved their
saw mill from the Bull mountains to
the Slayton ranch, and expect to com-
mence sawing Monday.

• • •

Mrs. H. B. Drum has returned to
her home near Belmont. after a very
pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs.
Hawkins, in Log Angeles, Cal.

• • •

N. Early left Wednesday, for an ex-

tensive trip thru the east, and will
visit a number of the itrge manufact
tiring concerns in the different st` es

in the interest of his patent farm gate.
Mr. Early has the goods right with

him to show, in the shape of a neat
and perfectly constructed model, and

it is the general opinion that he will

not have to travel far in order to dis-

pose of his patent if he so desires.
• • •

Fred Hendershott, who came here

some time ago, from Clermont, Ia., to

look over the Lavine, country, is very

favorably impressed with the condi-

tions here, and has purchased Mike

Ott's relinquiehment north of town,

where he will make his future home.

His family will join him here in a

short time. Mr. liendershott secures

a choice piece of land, only a short

distance front town.
• • •

Anton Rassmussen, the genial lum-

ber and implement dealer of Cushman

was in the city. Wednesday. and sur-

prised his many friends by announc-

ing his recent marriage, which took

place at Aberdeen, S. Ii., on Wednes.

day, Feb. 4th. Mr. itassmussen went

east some time ago to meet his pros-

pective bride, Miss Ethel Bassett, and

the couple were quietly married in

that city, returning immediately to

Cushman.
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J. 0. Absher went to Roundup

Tuesday and we are informed he pur-

chased a new auto which will arrive

here in a few days.
• • •

John F. Charles of Butte is a strong

believer in Montana dirt. Last week

he returned from a trip from Mosby

where he had just purchased a fine 160

acres of land from Leonard Rowton of

that place. We understand that the

consideration was $4,000.00.
• • •

Owing to the severe weather the

county division movement has been

temporarily halted. As soon as con-

ditions are more favorable it will be

pushed with vigor. From all parts

of the various sections of the pro-

posed county come encouraging re-

ports for county division and its suc-

cess is almost assured.
• • •

It is reported that Fred Watts, the

young lawyer from Indian creek, is

figuring on buying a lot in town and

moving here to practice his profes-
sion. Mr. Watts is a graduate of

Drake university and is considered a
very capable young man. If there is

any truth in the report we wish him

every success and will welcome him
to our city.

• • •

J. Peter P. Healey of Billings, on
a recent visit to Melstone recognized
the bright future in store for the
town, and has located here in the law
business. Mr. Healy is a graduate of
the University of Iowa and practised
successfully for four years in Morris-
town, South Dakota. He has rented
offices in the Wilson block and will
henceforth be found there untangling
law problems.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Froehlich and son
Harold were callers at M. Olden's
place. They had some blacksmith
work done.

• • •

Delbert Olden was a caller at Geo.
Moore's the other day.

• • •

Joe Nemetz was a city caller one
day last week.

• • •

Neil Hoffman called at M. Olden's
last Saturday. lie also took a sleigh
ride to town and returned for the
dance in the Lake Basin school house
in the evening.

• • •

Alonzo Olden was a city visitor a
few days ago.

• •

Charles Toops will soon be on his
way back to school.

• • •

M. Olden has a brood of little chick-
ens. Guess they are the first.
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Mr. Dunham has been suffering
from a severe cold all week.

• • •

All the classes are getting down
to work again after a long disor-
ganization.

• • •

The room that was left open for
games and folk dances is proving very
popular. Some new folk dance mu-
sic has been ordered for the Victrola.

• • •

It ought to be easy for a person to
lead a righteous life in some places.
There's so little competition in that
line.

• • •

"Ideal students" in the 6th, 7th and
8th grades for the month ending Feb.
13th were as follows: Claire Bailey,

Katheryn Murray, Lillie Beckley,

Grace Ferry, Tony Beattie, dna Som-

erville, Ethel Beever, Hattie Thomas,

Irene Beever, Jonet Orr, Bernice Cog.
gins, Rosa Somerville, Katheryn Bai-

ley, Ruth Fletcher, Cecil Bourgo, May.

me Rom and Zora Hindley.
• • •

Visitors should be careful about

visiting the schools in the future.

Visitors coming in such numbers are

a nuisance. To keep so many from

coming we may have to charge ad-

missitm.
• • •

Boys who lean, lounge and loaf will

make men who will lean, lounge and

loaf. The country may need such fel-

lows to fill the loafing dens, pool halls,

saloons, etc., but where real men are

wanted such fellows have no show.

On account of so much sickness the

Indian Play is making slow progress.

But there is plenty of time for plenty

of practice.
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The dance at Emory Feb. 7 was well

attended and everybody reported a

good time.
• • •

Two cowboys were drifting along

with the storm last week and stayed at

Andersonville for a couple of

days.
• • •

H. A. Anderson took in the hard

times dance at Elso last Saturday,

Feb. 7.
. • •

Wonder what is up One of the

bachelors on Cannon creek was busy

papering his shack last week.
• • •

W. Puckett was seen riding across

the plains Tuesday.
• • •

School has now opended at Mrs. E.

F. Keenan's shack, Miss Lane being

the teacher.
• • •

Schmans and Anderson went to the
mountains last Tuesday to cut logs
for hog houses and barns.

• • •

Clara, Emma, and H: A. Anderson
were seen on the streets of Emory

Friday.
• • •

Jack Frost is still calling around in
this vicinity.

• • •

Frank Gwin was numbered among
the busy people at Emory Friday.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Events of Interest From the Seat of
Our National Government.

Panama Canal Tolls.
Congressman Adamson of Georgia

attempted to find a back stairway of
retreat, by declaring that the plank
in the Baltimore platform in favor
of discriminating favor of American
ships was "slipped over" on the plat-
form committee. This old-fashioned
political subterfuge was immediately
strangled by Senator Walsh of Mon-
tana, who pointed out that he and
Secretary Bryan and Senator O'Gor-
man, as well as other party leaders,
knew just what they were doing when
this plank was put into the platform.
The President maintains that our pol-
icy discriminating against foreign
ships cannot be carried out with honor
in view of our treaty arrangements
with Great Britain. The issue an-
pears likely to be squarely met, and
it is a sure indication of improved
conditions since Demoeratic leaders
refused to hide behind the bushes,
but declare the question will be set-
tled in the open arena of debate in the
Senate.

Open Season for War Scares
In many of the states there is an

epen season ter hunting anti fishing,
and each year the sportsmen anxiously
count the coming of the happy days.
Likewise there is an open season for
war scares in the United States; and
now we are being told of the dangers
that surround us because of the fact
that our navy is only surpassed by
that of Great Britain—and possibly
Cermany, which country we have
't ied" if not passed. Washington has
s thumb on the date of this open

,eason, and the rest of the country
should mark it up on the calendar, as
it can always be counted as an annual
visitor when the naval appropriation
bill appears in Congress. Keep cool,
children—Japan, Germany, Great Brit-
ain, Mexico, nor any of the rest of the
nations of the world are planning trou-
ble with the United States.

The Beginning and the End
On the outer wall of the United

States general land office in Washing-
ton there appears the following
bronze tablet: "Samuel F. B. Morse,
Artist and Inventor, opened anti oper-
ated on this site under the direction
of the Postoffice Department the first
public telegraph office in the United
States; April 1, 1845. 'What God
Bath Wrought.'"
In view of the present day agitation

of government ownership of the tele-
graph and telephone, who will dare
to say that this Is not the Alpha and
Omega?

The Lincoln Memorial.
The clouds that have surrounded

the formulative processes of the Lin-
coln monument have cleared away.
The contract made by the commission.
of which ex-Prealdent Taft is the
head, has been approved by the Secre-
tary of War, and whatever friction

might arise over the dispute of author-
ity between the Commission and the
Secretary's office has been discount,d
in advance by the appointment of a
joint representative of both bcdies.
As a result, the ground will be brok-
en in Washington on Lincoln's birth-
day for the greatest of all our national
memorlals—for a building which will
in fact be a greater tribute that even
that of the Washington monument.
In short the Lincoln memorial will be
the greatest structure ever contem-
plated by the American people, in
honor of its most illustrious martyr.
Reindeer That Santa Claus Made

Famous.
There is an explanation cf the

growth of conviction in the Santa
Claus story found in the fact that 30,-
000 domestic reindeer remain in Alas
ha. The United States government,
which has finally discovered this
country upon its map, has turned at-
tention to the reindeer as an agri-
cultural proposition, and Is advocating
stringent methods of preventing the
destruction of these animals. There
have been instances of cross-breeding
the domestic reindeer and the native
wild caribou. It is found that the
blood of the latter can be used t

good advantage in building up the
reindeer herds. The domestic deer
seem to have decreased in size and
other ways because of the lack of

careful selection in breeding. The
caribou are superior in size and are
not so wild as to make their destina-
tion impracticable. The people in the
Agricultural Department who have de-
termined this are suspected of having
based their conclusions upcn early ex-
periences with tame deer in the Mis-
souri and Iowa back yards. It has
been found that the meat of the rein-
deer is of excellent quality, and the

skins are of great value. We learn
that the European deer is used for
dairy and transportation purposes,
yet little attempt has so far been
made in our own country in this line..
The 'customs of different countries
are interesting, and a case in point
was illustrated in a recent lecture by
Madam Montford of Palestine, at a
Masonic gathering in Washington.
She related how the shepherds of Jer-
usalem drank the milk of sheep, and
said that in her girlhood days she had
been "almost brought up on it." She
declared it to be as nutritious and pa-
latable as cows milk. Yet in the
United States no one ever heard of
drinking,sheep's milk. And here

there is no driving of reindeer, except
when Santa Claus used it in prefer-
ence to later-day airships, which have
proven far more feasible than ever
the fleet-footed reindeer, inasmuch as
the country now has so large a num-

ber of chimneys; and these can be
more easily reached by airships than

by reindeers that stub their toes over
housetops and shingles.

Lodge versus Norris

From Senator Lodge of Massachu-

setts comes the admission that "suf-

fering and injury" have been done to

hundreds of innocent people in New

Haven and Hartford, and the Boston

and Maine railroads, and his opinion

is that the Department of Justice and

not Congress should be the instrument

fcr righting the wrongs of investors

and stock-holders. The minions of

justice have been riding exceedingly

slow, and tho the public is assured

by Mr. Lodge and others that the new

l'resident of the New Haven system,

Mr. Elliott, is a man of "high charac-

ter and honest purposes" yet but re-

cently these same things were said

about Mr. Melle.n and the financiers

of the house of Morgan, who milked al-

most dry one of the greatest proper-

ties in America. Men like Senator

Norris, who stand for up to the min-

ute methods of righting wrongs, has

declared that a thoro sifting of the

New Haven affair is within the pro-

vince and rightfully rests with Con-

gress. Norris does not agree with the

"waiting methods" of Mr. Lodge, but

would "soak it to 'em."

Governors Invited into Booster's Club

"Lets talk it over" is the substance

of a suggestion by Secretary Lane to

the governors of the states of Arizona,

California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,

New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washing-

ton and Wyoming. He wants the gen-

tlemen to take the bull by the horns,
and help map out a program for re-
clarnation work in the west. The
Secretary does not attempt to con-

ceal the fact that there have been

very unsatisfactory returns from the

great majority of these projects, and

at the same time no end of hardships

and loss to the settlers. As there is

a growing tendency among the states

to co-operate in reclamation projects,

one of the objects of Secretary- Lane's

proposal is to bring the governors to-
gether in order that everybody may

help their little bit.

Of 606 fires last year on the national
forests cf Arizona. New Mexico, and
Oklahoma, more than one-half were

caused by lightning. Campers set

about one-tenth, and railroads one-

twentieth.
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We Also Sell Every Kind of Feed
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Grits, Shells, Bone Meal, Blood Meal,
Alfalfa Meal, Chicken Mash, Charcoal,
Egg-Making Food, Tonics and Chick-
en Powders of all Kinds

for Every Kind of Stock
Alfalfa Hay $16.50 per ton. Ground
eed made to your especial order.

SERVICE FIRST CLASS

dup Elevator Co.
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Native Lumber for

SALE
All Sizes in dimension stuff as well

as boards and planks

PRICES REASONABLE

FRANK LEBRUN
1-2 Mile south of Klein, on Billings Road
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ltayo Lamps
The light of the Rayo Lamp is best for your eyes
and its appearance makes it an lent in a room.
Lighted without removini, shade.

• Easy to clean and ret ali wick.A 
dealers,

THE CONTINENTALpueka.  OIL COMPANY
ocno ..r,..ted in Colorado)6,.. Denver

'‘ Cheyenne Butte Boise 
Albuquerque
'Lake city
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57 Reasons
Stickney's Catechism Is guide to Engine

.f4 satisfaction—it states 57 reasons where the
S.'ickney Engine excels all others in its out-
side igniter, straight line valve motion, perfect

cooling system, automatic mixer, ball-bearing governor, in the quality of
its material and the accuracy of its workmansnip. We want you to have
one—They are free—Come and get one.

Comstock & Bragstad
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 111111=11111111111111111M

Comstock & Brarrstad - Roundup, Mont.
40r.,,,v-AmEtnEtaq. , .-.71Erg

On the Road at Night
You need a lantern that won't shake to pieces,
won't flare, smoke or blow out—the RAYO.
Easy to light, easy to clean and rewick; safe,
durable and handy.

Your dealer sells and recommends them.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

Cheyenne

(Incorporated Is Colorado)
Denver 'Pueblo Albuquerque 

Butte Boise Salt Lake City

alleNairaa


